Onshoring pioneer since 2006

Quality, proximity and savings

1-2 time zones from any contiguous U.S. location, effectively supporting projects requiring close collaboration, immediate communication and sensitive timelines

20-30% cost savings in the first year and beyond, compared to U.S. metro areas

Full-service IT Low-risk Quick ramp up Ease of access to resources Quality framework

Dedication to local communities

$100s of millions generated in local economic activity

Partner with local colleges and universities to bring well-trained students to the workforce

Revitalization of main streets and downtown areas

Support for a variety of local organizations

End-to-end IT services across industries

Services

Application development & maintenance Software testing, implementation & integration Agile/DevOps Information management & analytics Cloud services Business process & IT support

Industry expertise

Federal, state and local government Financial services Utilities Health and life sciences Manufacturing and retail Communications

Experience the commitment®
cgi.com/onshore